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BEETLES FOLLOW 'BIG FIRE' EFFECTS

Landowners Having Damaged Timber 
Advised; Trees Need Quick Treatment

PRIZE WINNERS—Graham Hussey, Route 2 Seagrove, is 
pictured with his team that won the “Best Pair of Mules prize 
at the Farmers Day in Robbins Saturday. In the buggy are his 
mother, Mrs. W. L. Hussey, and Oscar Horner of Sanford, a fam
ily friend. Seven other prizes were awarded for displays in the
parade. .........

Farmers Day Draws Crowd to Robbins; 
Prizes Awarded For Parade Displays
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(V. Nicholson photo)

The community of Robbins en- Harold Muse, Charlotte, Terry
joyed the biggest and best Farm 
ers Day in its history Saturday, 
with an estimated 12,000 persons 
attending.

Many took part in the parade 
of old-time vehicles and fancy 
riders, while others lined the 
streets to watch it go by. It in
cluded an unprecedented 280 en
tries.

Led by Curtis Hussey, wagon 
master, in his 1906 covered wagon
_its body and woodwork painted
bright new red and green—the, 
parade included numerous other 
covered wagons, farm wagons and 
carts drawn by horses and mules, 
ponycarts, an oxcart, a goatcart, 
buggies, carriages and a black 
surrey with red fringe on top. 
There were many riders cn fancy 
mounts, wearing old-time or 
western garb.

Eight trophies were awarded. 
Trophy for oddest entry went to 
the Cabin Creek Cooners Club of 
Candor, with horse-drawn float 
holding a tree in whose branches 
clung a live coon. Leaping and 
baying below were two coon dogs 
held in check by members of the 
club. E. F. Hussey of Robbins ac
cepted the trophy for the club, 
and other members on hand were 
Howard Minton, Fentress Hussey, 
John Turner, Larry Hussey and 
Clifford Cheek, some of Moore, 
some of Montgomery County.

Malcolm Humble of Asheboro 
won the trophy for best riding 
horse, the same for which he had 
tied last year, with his palomino 
with silver trappings.

Other winners were; best pair 
of horses, Gurney Davis, Robbins, 
Route 2; best pair of mules, Gra
ham Hussey, Seagrove, Route 2; 
best workhorse, Wayland Hussey, 
Robbins, Route 2; best mule, Wil
liam Vest, Robbins; best pony, 
John Gregory, Greensboro; best 
rig, Clarence Dunn, Liberty, and 
best colt. Garland Beal, Goldston.

While waiting for the judges to 
make their difficult choices. Way- 
land Kennedy, general chairman, 
and Dock Smith, Jaycee presi
dent, presided over a drawing for 
cash prizes, for which all entries 
in the parade had been given 
tickets.

Winning the top prize of $50 
was Grayson Byrd of Asheboro 
Route 1, while prizes of $25 and 
$10 went to the following: John 
Gatling, Seagrove, Route 1; Ken
ney Maness, Seagrove, Route 1;

Mashburn, Robbins, Route 1; 
Tony Brewer, Robbins; Fletcher 
Hussey, Robbins, Route 2; Carl 
Prim, Southern Pines; Leonard 
Parks, Asheboro; Jimmy Muse, 
Carthage; Ralph Spencer, Ram- 
seur; Johnny Baxterm Bennett; 
Jerry Wilson, Bear Creek; James 
Robert Allread, Robbins, and 
James B. Hussey, Seagrove. A 
total of over $300 was given away, 
through cooperation of the Rob
bins Merchants association.

Lunch was served at open-air 
stands and concessions on the 
downtown streets, and some pop
ular items—notably the barbecue 
cooked by the Moore County Res
cut Squad were quickly sold out. 
A carnival and other entertain
ment features were provided by 
the Jaycees.

Moore County landowners hav
ing insect infestations in timber 
damaged by the “Big Fire” which 
swept over hundreds of acres in 
the county in April received ad
vice this week in a letter sent out 
by Bennie R. Fulcher, assistant 
agricultural extension agent spe
cializing in forestry matters.

The letter said:
“Recently a number of ques

tions have been asked about the 
control of insect in the fire dam
aged area in the lower end of 
Moore County. Following are 
comments concerning these in
sects and their control.

<rhe pres-ence of bark bee
tles in our pines can usually be 
noted by the numerous white to 
red-brown rosin pitch tubes, rang
ing in size from less than one-half 
inch in diameter to about 1- 
inches in diameter, on the bark 
of the branches or trunk. In trees 
of low vigor, such as many of 
these which were weakened by 
the fire, pitch tubes may be lack
ing, and the earliest signs of at
tack will be the reddish boring 
dust in bark crevices and in 
spider webs at the base of the 
tree. Since these pitch tubes may 
not be present, it will be neces
sary to make a close examination 
to determine if beetles are pres
ent. Landowners who cannot 
make this determination should 
seek professional advice from the 
county agents office or from, pro 
fessional foresters.”

As to what can be done, the 
letter quoted Fred Whitfield, for
est management extension spe- 
Icialist, from State College, as

follows;
“These steps should be taken 

by landowners who have an in

Board Authorizes 
Contracts On More 
Union Pines Work

Careers In Health, Medical Services 
To Be Promoted By Hospitals, Schools
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The first phase of the Union 
Pines consolidated high school

f.sstation:
trees infested with bark beetles 
immediately. (2) Saw-log size 
trees should be peeled or the 
slabs should he burned or spray
ed with an insecticide. (3) Pulp- 
wood-size trees should be sent 
to mills immediately. (4) Trees 
too small to be used should be 
cut and sprayed with one-quarter 
per cent gamma insomer benzene 
hexachloride in No. 2 Fuel Oil or 
burned with fire.

“If landowners follow this pro
cedure, the infestation is likely 
to remain at a low level. If they 
take no action, there is a possi- 
bilitay of two gene rations before 
cold weather and an insect epi
demic. Speed is essential.”

“I will be glad to assist land- 
owners with inspections of trees 
to see if you have insect damage,” 
Mr. Fulcher said.

Rites Conducted 
On Wednesday For 
Mrs. K. G. Deaton

GROUP CONTINUING
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dents for each of the three school 
boards are, respectively; county— 
Jere McKeithsn of Aberdeen and 
R. E. Lee, Carthage; Southern 
Pines—N. L. Hodgkins and James 
W. Jenkins; Pinehurst—^L. B. 
Creath and Lewis Cannon.

The committee is discussing 
long-range needs of the three 
school systems and what will be 
required to meet those needs.

Mr. Taylor, meeting with other 
members of the board of county 
commissioners and members of 
the county board of education in 
Carthage Monday, said that the 
committee has been thinking in 
terms of up to $3 million in bonds 
for the schools, in addition to a 
proposed $1 million to build the 
community college that has now 
been authoriz.ed for this county. 
He said the committee had 
reached no agreement yet on di
vision of the proposed funds.

Th.3 committee is purely advis
ory. Its findings will be submit
ted to the board Of county com
missioners who will determine 
the amount of any proposed bond 
issue.

Commissioners and board of ed
ucation agreed Monday that the 
required election on both the 
school and college bonds should 
be held this fall. Some date in 
October was suggested as a good 
time for the election.

Voting on the college and school 
bonds would be separate, al
though the two proposals could 
appear on the same ballot.

CAROLINA SOAP
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rant location on N. E. Broad St., 
now headquarters for production 
of the firm’s extensive new toilet
ries line which includes cologne, 
after-shave lotion, shampoo, hand 
lotion and other items. Mr. Hicks 
said the lirts is selling well.

—Two buildings, each of about 
2,500 square feet of floor space, 
on Morganton Road, opposite Me
morial Field near the No. 1 park
way overpass. Soap is being man
ufactured in one, candles in the 
other. Both items come in a va
riety of shapes and scents and are 
hand-made.

—The orders, invoicing and 
purchasing departments, located 
along with stock and storage, in 
the former A & P store building 
on W. Pennsylvania Ave.,_ which 
has been leased lor some time by 
the company from its owner, the 
Citizens Bank and Trust Com
pany. Mrs. Flora Bowers is gener
al manager at this location. Mrs. 
Nelson Hyde is in charge of sales 
services there.

Mr. Hicks said that the com
pany has bought 30 acres of land 
on No. 1 highway parkway, north, 
but has no immediate plans for 
using this site.

SANDHILLS TENNIS
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of Shelby as No. 2, William 
Poore of Belton, S. C., as No. 3, 
and Perry Holland of Sanford as 
No. 4. All have played here be
fore, Poore in the Junior Sand
hills where he won the boys’ 
singles a lew years back.

In the women’s field, with only 
eight entries, top seeding goes to 
Alicia Smythe, Ecuadorian na
tional champion, who is married 
to a Marine officer at Cherry 
Point and is living at Havelock.

Unseeded are Julia Holt of 
Charlotte, North Carolina’s No. 1 
woman player, and Glora Payne 
of Macon, Ga., No. 2 in her 
home state, who beat Joanne 
Cooper to win the 1962 Sandhills 
title. Miss Cooper is not entered.

Funeral services were held 
Wednesday morning at Bethesda 
Presbyterian Church, Aberdeen, 
for Mrs. K. G. Deaton, 56, of 
Pinebluff, who died Sunday night 
at Moore Memorial hospital.

Officiating was the pastor. Dr. 
W. C. Neill. Burial was in Old 
Bethesda Cemetery.

Mrs. Deaton, well-known and 
beloved in this area, had been a 
hospital patient for three days, 
after suffering a heart attack at 
her home.

She was the former Eston Cam
eron of Moore County. Surviving 
are her husband, Pinebluff police 
officer; three daughters, Mrs. 
James Gannaway, Jr., of Nesbit, 
Miss., Mrs. Victor Notarangelo of 
Huntington Station, L. I., N. Y., 
and Mrs. S. J. Kuzminski, who 
taught school at Aberdeen before 
leaving recently to join her hus
band at his military post in Ger-

COLLEGE
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ting this in the state treasury at 
the end of the 1963-64 fiscal year. 
Such a surplus is confidently ex
pected. If the county gets $500,000 
from the state next year, the 
bonds sold could be reduced by 
that much.

—Not directly applicable to t’ne 
college projSect, but of significance 
in the picture of Moore County’s 
total bond issue proposals (bonds 
up to $3 million for school cons
truction are planned for a vote 
at the same election) is the fact 
that approval of a State school 
bond issue could provide as much 
as $700,000 for Moore County, 
thereby greatly easing the total 
burden of the county.

many. .
Also surviving are nine grand

children; five sisters, Mrs. John 
Thornburg of Orange Park, Fla., 
Mrs. J. C. Culbreth of Linden, 
Mrs. W. N. Fields of Sanford, Mrs. 
Hubert Brown of Star and Mrs. 
D. B. Herring of Aberdeen; and 
two brothers, H. C. Cameron, of 
Jacksonville, Fla., and J. C. Cam
eron of Cadiz, Ohio.

A 100-acre site for the college 
has already been given by Mrs. 
C. Louis Meyer of Pinehurst and 
Lake Forest, Ill., between Pine
hurst and the Southern Pines- 
Pinehurst Airport. The site has 
also been proposed as location of 
a consolidated Aberdeen-West 
End High School.

The proposed college would be 
a two-year institution offering 
academic (“college parallel”), 
technical, vocational, general 
adult and community service pro
grams. The academic college pro
gram would be designed to meet 
the standards of the N. C. College 
Conference and Southern Associ
ation of Colleges and Schools.

ORPHAN YOUTH
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witness is an Aberdeen high 
school girl who was 15 at the 
time of the alleged offense, last 
February.

Also on the warrant docket are 
embezzlement cases against Clif
ton Simpson and his wife Sylvia, 
brought by W. C. Garner, part
ner with Simpson in the opera
tion of a restaurant and service 
station at Skyline. Garner is ac
cusing Simpson of embezzling the 
sum of $2,500 belonging to him, 
and Mrs. Simpson of aiding and 
abetting.

Other cases for grand jury ac
tion are those against Charles 
Ritter, Richard Dunlap, Howard 
Harris, Wilbur Terry and Dwight 
Terry, all separately charged 
with assault with deadly weapon 
with intent to kill; Bobby Terry, 
assault on a female; Leland 
Daniels, Jr., violation of zoning 
ordinance of Town of Southern 
Pines (see separate story else
where in today’s Pilot); William 
Guy Bauguess, James Henry 
Johnson, driving while drunk; 
Charlie Andrew Marshajll, Jr., 
two speeding cases, failing to stop 
for red light, possession of seal- 
broken whiskey; Helen Louise 
Stanley, speeding.

The traffic cases are those 
which have come up from a lower 
court.

Scheduled on the trial docket, 
Monday through Thursday, are 61 
cases, a few on grand jury in- 
dictm.snts which failed to reach 
trial at earlier terms, the others 
up on appeal from the lower 
courts. They include the usual 
variety of whiskey, traffic and 
assault cases, one manslaughter 
(Joe Louis McDonald), one 
breaking and entering and lar
ceny, one escape from prison, one 
altering, moving and defacing a 
landmark.

G. M. CAMERON
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which he was an elder and char
ter member. Officiating was the 
pastor, the Rev. R. L. Prince. 
Burial was in Mt. Hope Cemetery 
here.

He was born at Manly, the son 
of D. D. Fairley Cameron and Ef- 
fie McGregor Cameron, memoers 
of pioneer Scottish families of the 
county. He entered World War I 
as a private with the first Moore 
County contingent in 1917, served 
overseas with the Army’s Field 
Artillery and ended his service 
as a first lieutenant.

Soon after his return, he be
came associated with Pinehurst, 
Inc., and continued this associa
tion for 45 years until his death, 
as the official in charge of civic 
and community affairs. He had 
been in poor health, with failing 
eyesight, during the past year 
and had been seriously ill last 
winter.

As county commissioner and 
chairman and in other phases of 
his life he was known for his in
tegrity, diplomacy, courtesy, 
kindness, practical good sense 
and thrift. His gracious ways and 
gentle humor, with sound com
mon sense, made him ideally suit
ed as “liaison” between native 
residents and seasonal visitors, 
and in government he maintained 
due regard for both.

He was a member of the Pine
hurst Lions Club and Pinehurst 
American Legion post, and served 
in former years as a director of 
Moore Memorial hospital and as 
a member of the Pinehurst vol
unteer fire department.

Surviving are his wife, the for
mer Evelyn Sloan of Mt. Ulla; 
one daughter, Mrs. Paul Mona
han of Durham, and one son, G. 
Bevins Cameron, of Pinehurst; 
seven grandchildren, and two 
brothers, Herbert N. Cameron 
and D. D. Shields Cameron, both 
of Southern Pines.

formally accepted by the Moore 
County board of education fol
lowing a final inspection tour 
Monday afternoon.

Keys to the handsome modern 
structure of steel, glass and con
crete on the Union Church Road 
were turned over to the board by 
the contractor, L. P. Cox cf San
ford. It comprises the main por
tion of the building, including 
classrooms, offices and laborator
ies.

Architects Thomas T. Hayes 
and W. Calvin Howell of the 
Hayes-Howell & Associates firm 
of Southern Pines accompanied 
the board on its tour and then 
met with them to start on the 
next big step—Aconstruction of 
the second phase, with hopes of 
getting it completed by Septem
ber, 1964.

Studying bids opened July 23, 
they determined on $284,000 
worth for letting. While it will 
take nearly $460,000 to do a com
plete job, that much money is 
not now available. With 19 bids 
on hand in seven different cate
gories, their problem was to get 
the most school they could, mak
ing an adequate program possible 
in 1964, with the least expendi
ture of funds. According to the 
architects, the bids were very 
reasonable, lower than had been 
expected in some instances.

Bids selected were turned over 
to the .architects, who were to 
draw up the contracts and notify 
the successful contractors immed
iately so the work could get 
started at once.

Postponed until more money is 
available, either through a bond 
issue or through appropriation 
made in the 1964-65 budget 
(which could throw the opening 
of Union Pines a year behind) is 
the addition of the shop, music 
room and dressing rooms, gym
nasium and auditorium.

Union Pines, when completed, 
at an estimated cost of $1,215,000, 
will serve the high school stu
dents of the Carthage, Farm Life, 
Vass-Lakeview and Cameron dis
tricts and serve as headquarters 
for Area 1, comprising all these 
districts. It will contain offices 
for the guidance director, super
visors, librarian and others serv
ing this district, one of three into 
which the county system has 
boen divided.

Area 2 comprises Robbins, 
Highfalls and Westmoore, Area 
3 Aberdeen-Pinebluff and West 
End.

health careers needing to be fill
ed in the State, a program of 
“motivation” was outlined last 
week by Miss LoRayne Dinguess, 
newly appointed coordinator for 
District 3, to Moore County 
school and hospital representa
tives.

Stating that it would be her 
job over the next three years to 
stimulate an interest in nursing 
and health careers, she will be 
working in a 13 county area, 
which includes Moore County, 
primarily with the schools, but 
with other community and civic 
organizations as well. While nurs 
ing is considered the primary tar
get, there are many other jobs to 
be filled by licensed practical 
nurses, orderlies, lab technicians, 
x-ray technicians and others.

While these career openings 
now exist, “we are not even fill
ing the schools we have avail
able,” she said.

From her headquarters in 
Charlotte, where she has offices 
with the Duke Endowment Fund,

mation on opportunities for train
ing and employment in 200 medi
cal and hospital careers. Her ter
ritory includes Cleveland, Gaston, 
Lincoln, Iredell, Mecklenburg, 
Rowan, Cabarrus, Union, Stanly, 
Anson, Montgomery, Richmond 
and Moore Counties. Included in 
her “tools” will be brochures, and 
a new film which will be out this 
fall, as well as other films. She 
will also attempt to collect and 
publish all available data on 
scholarships available for the 
whole area.

Meeting with her were Dr. 
Charles A. Phillips, a member of 
the District 3 committee repre
senting the medical profession, 
Duncan McGoogan, administra
tor; Mrs. Betty McLeod, director 
of nursing; and Mrs. Harris Blake, 
director of inservice training; all 
of Moore Memorial Hospital; C. 
E. Powers, county assistant 
schools superintendent and guid
ance counselor; Glenn Cox, East 
Southern Pines High School prin
cipal.

UPSETS FEATURE
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girls’ play, was the only top seed 
to come out on top. No 1 in jun
ior girls’ singles, she beat Lynn 
Chance of Burlington 6-0, 6-3 in 
her last match here as a junior. 
Next year, she will have reached 
the cutoff age of 18 and will be 
in adult play.

In girls’ singles, Patricia Free
man, unseeded, defeated Rosalind 
Meschan, No. 2, of Winston-Salem, 
6-4, 6-4.

Doubles winners: Junior boys. 
Clinch Belser and Richard Hold- 
erness of Greensboro over Billy 
Trott and Ed Parker, both of Ra
leigh, 5-4, 3-6, 6-3; boys, Johnny 
Zambelli and Allen Lassiter over 
Fred Rawlings of Durham and 
Mark Helms of Goldsboro, 6-1, 
2-6, 6-4; junior girls, Jane Daven
port and Lynn Chance over Janie 
and Rosalind Meschan, Winston- 
Salem, 6-1,10-12, 6-2; girls, Anne 
Bingham of Lexington and Pa
tricia Freeman over the Meschan 
sisters, 6-2, 6-3. 

PATRONIZE OUR 
ADVERTISERS

SPECIAL

Reg.

ALUMINUM YARD CHAIRS
$4.98 $3.99

CHAISE LOUNGES

Beg<

DOUBLE SIZE
F9r

BEDSPREADS

$5.00

DECORATED GLASSES 

10c Each $1.00 Dozen

at

ABERDEEN 5 & 10

We are pleased to announce that 
MISS ROBIN FISHER

OF PINEHURST

has joined our sales staff.
JACKSON MOTORS, INC.

Your Ford Dealer
SOUTHERN PINES

Radio & TV Service
712 S. W. Broad St. Southern Pines

"Always FIRST with the NEWEST Record Hits"

TOP FIFTY 45’s 

LATEST ALBUMS 

OLD FAVORITES

BEST BUYS FOR

BACK TO SCHOOL!

SHEAFFER'S CARTRIDGE PEN
A regular $1.49 value

49c Pkg. cartridge w/pen
88c

Make Us Your Headquarters For 
School Supplies

*Blue Horse Binders 
‘Nifty Binders 
‘Plastic Binders 
‘Blue Horse Theme Paper

•Book Satchels 
•Pencils & Pens 
‘Composition Books 
‘Crayons & Accessories

PENCILS FREE PENCILS

Lay-Away 

Reg. 1.59

BOYS' WEAR

Cord
Dungarees |1.19 PANTS $1.98

Lay-Away

JUST RECEIVED BEAUTIFUL

BACK TO SCHOOL DRESSES 
S1.98 - 13.98 Lay

TOYLAND
We have one of the largest toy departments in 

the state. Compare our prices - Use our Lay- 
Away Plan.

•Mattel ‘Fisher-Price 
‘Louis Marx ‘Tonka

‘Ohio Art 
‘Structo

YOUR FRIENDLY STORE

ABERDEEN 5 & 10
ABERDEEN. N. C.


